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Dear Friend,
As summer ministry came to an end a few weeks ago, I spend some time reflecting on all that had happened
during the past couple of months. And as I did, the Spirit brought to my mind Paul’s exhortation to the
believers in Thessalonica: “Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it.” (1Thessalonians 5:24)

Summer ministry certainly kept us busy for several weeks. God provided many opportunities for ministry,
and He was also faithful in providing for the ministry He called us to do. And HE did the work!
Allow me to share with you some ways God worked this summer, as well as a note on a recent event.


Many gave toward our week of camp. What a blessing you all were! Thank you
for your generosity! During the week of camp four children made decisions to
trust Christ as their personal Saviour! Praise God for His working!



Several of our more reliable and experienced camp workers recently were unable
to help with this year’s camp for various reasons. But God provided several new
counselors and junior counselors who should be able to be a part of the ministry
for the next few years.



God provided an opportunity to lead a combined Vacation Bible School for two churches. Both churches
had their own set of circumstances that made doing their own VBS very difficult, and they requested CEF
help. The Lord provided the idea for both churches to work together in ministry, which provided a
particular set of challenges. We were challenged to work with two groups of volunteers, two sets of
church traditions, choosing the right curriculum, and many other things. Our prayer was that the VBS
would be a positive experience for the volunteers and children, and that the Lord would draw children to
Himself. And that was exactly what God did! The two groups of volunteers came together as one and
worked almost seamlessly as a team, and four children placed their faith in Christ!



In our combined VBS we ventured into the realm of a pre-K class. One volunteer felt particularly
burdened by the Lord to do so, and willingly took on the challenge. Here’s how God used that class …
My son (2 years old) has been singing "I Have a Friend" since then. He's also identifying that
Jesus died on the cross for his sins, not just "the world's sins."


One mom of a Pre-K student shared with me that her daughter has been "playing" VBS.
"Daddy can be Mr. Harry and I’ll be Mrs. Meg (Pre-K teacher). (Little sis) can be the kids!"


A grandparent showed me a video of his granddaughter singing a VBS song - which she is
doing frequently!




God provided several new contacts as possible summer missionaries and missionary trainees for the next
few years. Please pray now that the Lord will work in the hearts of these young people, and that He would
call one or two or more to serve with us next summer and beyond.



In a Five-Day Club, our attendance doubled in comparison to what it was last summer. And in that club,
God worked to draw one of the students to Himself!



If you’ve been keeping track, that’s nine -- NINE -- children saved in summer ministry! God is GOOD!

We had the opportunity recently to provide teacher training for a church in a neighboring county. The
church will be using our teaching curriculum for their mid-week children’s ministry. Dr. Jeff Davis from
our state office and Linda Titus provided the instruction for their teachers, and our Lackawanna County
teachers were able to attend the training as well. What a blessing to labor TOGETHER with churches in
sharing the Gospel with children and better equipping their workers for ministry!
I am thankful for all the volunteers and workers we were able to work with throughout the summer. Churches
and individuals gave of their time and resources to minister to children and reach them with the Gospel, and it
was a blessing to work with them in their efforts.
I would also like to recognize the work of Linda Titus in the past couple months. Linda is a gifted Bible
teacher. And not only does she do a great job teaching, she does it with an obvious love
for children. The children love her and “connect” with her in a special way. Linda was
given (and anxiously accepted) the responsibility of teaching the Bible lesson in all our
summer ministries. It was a busier summer than she has had in several years, and the
schedule challenged her physically week after week. God strengthened her for the work,
and used her teaching to have a tremendous impact on children all summer long!


Overall it was a great summer! God did GREAT things, and we would echo the words
of David, “The LORD hath done great things for us; whereof we are glad.” (Psalm
126:3) Please join us in thanksgiving as we praise Him for all He has done.
Allow us to also share with you a few ways you can partner with us in prayer for future ministry.


Please pray as we prepare for our school-year ministry. It is our hope to have all our clubs from last year
up-and-running during the first week of October. There are still a few details to be worked out for that to
happen, but we are confident that things will fall into place in time.



We are also actively pursuing the possibility of new clubs in three new school districts. We have
volunteers in place willing to start if and when we get the green light to do so. Please pray that the Lord
would work in the hearts of school administrators and principals as we share the ministry of CEF with
them. And pray that the Lord would grant us wisdom as we work to expand the ministry He’s entrusted to
us.



Please pray that God would raise up those who are able to support the ministry financially on a regular
basis. And as you pray for our needs, please pray whether you might be the answer to your own prayer by
giving to the work of CEF. With increased ministry opportunities there will be increased costs in buying
and printing materials for teachers and helpers, and in printing take-home papers for the students.

Thank you once again for sharing in our burden for the children of Lackawanna County, and for being a part of
our team in reaching them with the Gospel. The task is great, but our God is greater. I believe our Saviour is
soon to return. May we continue to be faithful in sharing His Word until He comes!
In Christ’s Service,
Rev. Harry Schloder, Jr. -- Director

An encouraging note enclosed with a recent financial gift:
“May God’s favor rest on CEF of Lackawanna County!”

CAMP FUN 2019

MEMORIAL GIFTS
Given by Mr. & Mrs. D. Charles Truitt
in memory of Robert Butts and Paul Green
Given by Mr. & Mrs. James Swartz
in memory of Jean Marie Lombardo

You don’t have to wait for the next
newsletter to find out the latest news!
Keep up to date on all that happens
by “liking” our Facebook page! You’ll
be among the first to know when we
announce school club schedules, or
when new school clubs are started.

